Prices are for a 2 oz pour. Add a splash of Old Limestone water or any regular mixer at no charge.
Cocktail Suggestions on back. Doubles Pricing, Happy Hour Pricing, and VIP discounts do not apply.

Barrell Bourbon Batch 029

115.88 proof

Cask Strength blend of straight bourbon whiskeys. Williams pear &
dried papaya on the nose, lime cordial on the palate; Rye-driving
mulling spices & rich oaky lactones; Ultimately an array of dessert
notes including treacle tart, milk chocolate, Boal madeira. $12.00

Heaven’s Door Tennessee Bourbon 92 proof

Unique mash bill with 30% ‘small grains’; Aged a minimum of 8
years in oak barrels. Smooth - notes of vanilla & baked bread layered
over toasted oak. $8.50

Knob Creek Single Barrel Reserve 120 proof

Basil Hayden’s

80 proof

Novel, spicy-sweet flavor. Aromas of spice, tea, peppermint; tastes
spicy and light-bodied with a gentle bite. $10.75

Full, unblended glory. A dark amber & henna color, aromas of
robust vanilla and caramel - slightly smoky - deep & complex flavors
of vanilla, nuts, and oak, with a long & full finish $12.50

Basil Hayden Toast

80 proof

Larceny Very Special Small Batch

Toasted oak, dried fruit, & caramelized sugar; An entirely new brown
rice mash bill & a secondary finish in toasted barrels. Less spice,
deepened notes of caramel with a bright, light mouth feel. $12.00

92 proof

Wheated mash bill for a smoother tasting bourbon. Aromas of fresh
bread & toffee, with a note of butterscotch; tastes of buttery caramel
with honeyed notes, for a rich mouthfeel. $7.50

Booker’s Tagalong Batch 2021-02 127.9 proof Makers 46

94 proof

Deep amber and henna color; Robust vanilla & caramel aromas;
slightly smoky; deep, complex flavors of vanilla, nuts, and oak;
Clean, long & full finish, perfect for easy sipping. $21.00

Bolder and more complex, but without the bitterness typical of
longer-aged whiskies. Cask strength Maker’s is finished for 9 weeks
with 10 seared virgin French oak staves in the barrel.
$9.75

Buffalo Trace

Old Forester 1920

90 proof

Deep amber; complex aroma of vanilla, mint and molasses.
Pleasantly sweet notes of brown sugar and spice give way to oak,
toffee, dark fruit & anise. Finishes long, smooth, & deep. $8.00

Bulleit Bourbon

90 proof

Medium amber color; gentle spiciness & sweet oak aroma. Midpalate is smooth with tones of maple, oak, and nutmeg. Finish is
clean, smooth, and satiny with a light toffee flavor. $7.50

Elijah Craig Small Batch

94 proof

Complex nose: vanilla bean, sweet fruit, and fresh mint. Tastes
smooth, warm, woody, and spicy, with smoke & nutmeg. Finishes
sweet & toasty. $8.75

Evan Williams Single Barrel

86.6 proof

115 proof

Reminiscent of their Prohibition batches: Cherry preserves, caramel,
thick maple syrup, and seasoned oak spiciness with malt nuttiness,
warm green peppercorn & coriander, with a hint of cedar. $16.00

Russell’s Reserve

110 proof

Widow Jane 10 Year

91 proof

Master Distillers Jimmy & Eddie Russell have brought nearly 100
years of combined experience to crafting Russell’s Reserve. This
hand-selected small batch bourbon has a rich, caramel & vanilla
taste and a uniquely smooth finish. $8.25

Straight bourbon; not blended. Aromas of vanilla cinnamon,
nutmeg, and subtle cream. Flavors of orange, maple, cherry, and
almond. Finish is charred oak & spice. $16.50

Five-time "Whiskey of the Year" award winner. Dark caramel, sweet
oak, & charred wood; lush and spicy. Truly a great all-around
bourbon. $8.25

Wild Turkey Rare Breed

David Nicholson 1843

Woodford Reserve Double Oaked 90.4 proof

100 proof

Wheated mash bill, exceptionally smooth flavor & finish; Rich
aromas of honey & butter, subtle hints of vanilla & oak; smooth start;
warm, spicy finish. $8.75

116.8 proof

Cask Strength Kentucky Bourbon. Sweet tobacco, hints of orange &
mint. Remarkably smooth. $7.50
Twice-barreled, rich & colorful, soft, sweet oak character; notes of
dark fruit, caramel, sharp honey, chocolate, & marzipan; taste is fullbodied mix of vanilla, dark caramel, hazelnut, apple, fruit & spices;
finishes long and creamy. $11.75

Cocktail Suggestions
*cocktail price is the price of the bourbon you choose

Bourbon & Branch
2 oz of any bourbon with a 2 oz splash of
Old Limestone Mixing Water: Pure Limestone
filtered water, bottled at the source in Wilmore,
Kentucky. Mix your bourbon with the velvety
smooth water it was created from.

Old Fashioned
1 teaspoon fine sugar, 2 dashes Angostura
bitters, splash club soda, 2 oz bourbon, poured
over 1 xl ice cube & stirred.
~we recommend Heaven’s Door

Manhattan
½ oz sweet vermouth, 2 dashes Angostura
bitters, 2 oz bourbon, poured over 1 xl ice cube.
~we recommend Widow Jane 10 year

Sidecar
1 oz fresh squeezed lemon juice, 1 oz Grand
Marnier, 2 oz bourbon, shaken on ice, strained,
and served with a sugared rim & lemon slice.
~we recommend Evan Williams Single Barrel

Boulevardier
2 oz bourbon, 1 oz sweet vermouth, 1 oz
Campari, poured over 1 xl ice cube, stirred, and
garnished with a fresh orange slice.
~ we recommend Barrell Bourbon

John Collins
2 oz bourbon, ½ oz fresh squeezed lemon juice,
½ oz simple syrup, poured over ice and topped
with club soda, garnished with lemon & cherry
~ we recommend Basil Hayden
Taste at your own risk.

For the adventurous spirit, the express purpose of
these cocktails is to try something new; therefore
there are NO REFUNDS simply because
you do not like them.

available here

